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Formulation of surface heat flux: Application to BOREAS
L. Mahrt, • Jielun Sun,2 J. I. MacPherson,3 N. O. Jensen,4 and R. L. Desjardinss
Abstract. The aerodynamictemperature is required for prediction of the surfaceheat
flux usingMonin-Obukhovsimilarity.This "fictitious"temperatureis not systematically
equal to the actual air temperaturenear the surfaceand is not directly availablefrom
observations
or in numericalmodels.The aerodynamictemperatureis normallyreplaced
with either the canopyair temperatureor the surfaceradiation temperature,sometimes
accompaniedby adjustmentof the thermal roughnesslength or specificationof an excess
resistance.In this study,the relationshipbetweenthe aerodynamictemperatureand the
surfaceradiation temperatureis examinedin terms of the surfaceenergybudget and
simple representationof canopystructure.Previousinconsistencies
are discussed.The
observedbehaviorof the aerodynamictemperatureis studiedusingCanadianTwin Otter
aircraft

data from BOREAS

over nine different

forested

and nonforested

sites. Variation

of the behaviorof the aerodynamictemperaturebetweendifferent parts of the boreal
forest is found to be stronglycorrelatedwith the red reflectance.
1.

The heat flux is related to a single sorface "aerodynamic"
temperatureT o usingthe bulk aerodynamicrelationship

Introduction

Formulation of the surfaceheat flux is not well posedover
mostreal surfacesbecauseof ambiguityin the definitionof the
surface temperature. For prediction of moisture fluxes the
surfacetemperaturecan be eliminatedby combiningthe surface energybudgetwith the bulk aerodynamicformula, as in
the Penmanor Penman-Monteithmethod [Monteithand Unsworth, 1990].
Predictionof the surfaceheat flux is normallyposedin terms
of a singlesurfacetemperatureor two separatetemperatures
representingthe canopy and subconopysurfaces.However,
definitionof the surfacetemperature(s)from observationsis
not straightforward.Even with hypotheticallyperfect information on the temperaturedistributionfor every singleleaf, it is
not obvioushow to define unique canopy temperaturesfor
calculation of heat fluxes. For this reason, the estimation of
bulk transfer coefficients

or resistances for heat from observa-

tions is never unique.
Predictionof the heat flux in terms of multiple surfacetemperaturescan removesomeof the inadequaciesincurredwith
use of single surface temperature, as will be noted below.
Although the motivationto use multiple surfacetemperatures
seemsirresistible,many modelingapplicationswill continueto
relate the surfaceheat flux to a singlesurfacetemperatureto
accommodaterequired economyand simplicity.Additionally,
observationalsetupsoften measureonly a singlesurfacetemperature becauseof other priorities.

w'T'--

CHK[T,,- 7'....]

(1)

where T•r is the time- or space-averagedair temperature in
the surfacelayer (Figure 1), and Cz• is the transfercoefficient.
To avoid problemswith definition of the velocity scale V at
weak wind speeds[Beljaars,1995; Mahrt and Stm, 1995], the
heat flux can also be expressedin rerunsof an atmospheric
conductance9. or atmosphericresistancer. in which case
1
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]

(2)

The transfer coefficient, conductance, and resistances are es-

timated in terms of the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory or
derivativesof suchtheoryusingthe Richardsonnumber [Mahrt
and Ek, 1984; Choudhtuyet al., 1986].
Application of such similarity theory requires the surface
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aerodynamictemperature.This temperatureis a fictitioustemperature in that it may be quite different from the true air
temperatureat a fixed level near the surface(Figure 1) dependingon the precisedefinition of the aerodynamictemperature which in turn dependson the method of computingthe
transfercoefficients(section2). Normally,the transfercoefficients are estimated in terms of Monin-Obukhov similarity
theory which does not accuratelydescribethe temperature
profilesin the roughnesssublayerimmediatelyabovethe canopy [Brutsaert,1982]. Theoretically,this is not a difficultyfor
predictingthe heat flux, providedthat one can acceptan aerodynamictemperature that has only an indirect relationshipto
the true air temperaturenear the surface.The heat flux cannot
be predictedin terms of the actual air temperatureat a fixed
height near the surface becausethere is no one similarity
theory that describestemperature profiles both close to the
canopyand in the overlyingatmosphericsurfacelayer.
The aerodynamictemperatureis not availablein modelsand
is replacedby the observedsurfaceradiationtemperaturecomputed from the surfaceenergybudget.In many observational
programswithout detailed vertical profiles,the aerodynamic
temperature is also unavailable and replaced by the surface
radiation temperature. Use of the surfaceradiation temperature requiresadjustmentof the transfercoefficientin order to
predict the correct heat flux. This adjustmentis sometimes
implemented by changingthe roughnesslength for heat as an
input parameter for applicationof similarity theory. This adjusted roughnesslength is referred to as the "radiometric"
roughnesslength, or, equivalently,the roughnesslength for
heat is specifiedto be equal to that for momentum, and an
excessresistanceis defined [Stewartet al., 1994;Stewart,1995;
McNaughtonand Van Den Hurk, 1995].
The "radiometric" roughnesslength for heat is generally
specified to be some fraction or function of the roughness
length for momentum. This approachdoes not appear to be
promising for most vegetated surfaceswhere the roughness
length for heat is found to depend on many factors [Kustaset
al., 1990; Sun and Mahrt, 1995a; see additional referencesby
Mahrt, 1996] and is sensitiveto the way in which the surface
radiationtemperatureis measured.SunandMahrt [1995a]find
that when combining data from different field programs,the
radiometric roughnesslength becomesunrelated to the momentum roughnesslength.
The transfer coefficientis negative(countergradientflux),
and the radiometric roughnesslength is greater than the observationalheight when the heat flux is upward, yet the averagedsurfaceradiation temperatureis lessthan the air temperature, as occurredin the work of Kustaset al. [1990]. For
example, over short agricultural crops, upward heat flux is
generated by hot bare soil between the rows, while cooler
transpiring crops may cause the averaged surface radiation
temperature to be less than the air temperature [Sun and
Mahrt, 1995a]. Over semiopenforest canopies,upward heat
flux is generatedby the canopytop that is only slightlywarmer
than the air temperature, while shadedground surfacescan
causethe averagedsurfaceradiation temperature to be cooler
than the air temperature [Sun and Mahrt, 1995b].
This problem is reducedby relatingthe heat flux separately
to the canopy and subcanopytemperatures[Lhomme et al.,

erencestherein].This approacheliminatesthe countergradient
heat flux problem. A set of surface resistancesdefines the
"canopysourceheight" air temperature(Figure 2a) which is
assumedto be the true air temperature in the canopy.These
resistances
definethe heat fluxbetweenthe canopyleaf surface
and the canopyair and betweenthe groundor understoryand
the canopyair (Figure 2a). The heat flux abovethe canopyis
then computedfrom (2) by determiningthe resistanceabove
the canopyfrom Monin-Obukhov similarity theory. Unfortunately, this computationrequires that the canopysourceair
temperaturebe equalto the aerodynamictemperaturein order
that similaritytheory be applied. Since the aerodynamictemperature is a fictitioustemperatureresultingfrom extrapolation of the similarityprofile down to the roughnessheight, the
two usesof the canopyair temperatureare in conflict.Therefore existingmodels are inconsistent.
The present studydefinesthe aerodynamictemperature as
that surfacetemperaturewhich predictsthe correctheat flux in
(1) or (2), given the atmospherictransfer coefficientdeterminedfrom Monin-Obukhovsimilaritytheory(section2). The
roughnesslength for heat is eliminated as an adjustableparameter by specifyingit to be equal to the roughnesslengthfor
momentum;this preciselydefinesthe aerodynamictemperature usedin thisstudy(section2). Equivalently,we couldhave
related the heat flux to the surfaceradiation temperatureand
introduced an adjustable excessresistancewhich, for the
presentdata, must be allowedto take on negativevalues.The
excessresistanceand aerodynamicrelationshipare mathematicallyrelatedand one canbe computedfrom the other (section
2.•).
We summarizeby noting that the surfaceheat flux can be

1994; Norman et al., 1995; Sun and Mahrt, 1995b; Kustas and

Figure 2. (a) Equatingthe aerodynamictemperatureto the
canopy source temperature in the two-sourcecanopy model
and (b) empiricallyrelatingthe aerodynamictemperatureto
the averagesurfaceradiationtemperature(section2.2).

Humes, 1996].Suchmodelsfollow the earlier resistancegeometry of models for the evapotranspiration[Shuttleworthand
Wallace, 1985; Dolman, 1993; see also Wallace, 1995, and ref-
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formulated using Monin-Obukhov similarity theory and a single surfacetemperatureby (1) predictingthe thermal roughnesslength,(2) specifyingan excessresistance,and (3) modeling the aerodynamictemperature.
The first two approachessuffer problemsparticularlywith
partial vegetationcover,while the third approachis unproven.
In this study, we examine the behavior of the aerodynamic
temperature from observationstoward the eventual goal of
modelingthe aerodynamictemperature.
The relationshipbetweenthe aerodynamictemperatureand
the surfaceradiation temperature will be examinedin terms of
heat fluxes spatially averagedfrom Canadian Twin Otter aircraft measurementsduring the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS). Most flight tracksextendover a regionof a
singledominant tree speciesbut also include smaller populations of secondaryspeciesand may include some variations of
tree age and height. Additional tracksencompassburned and
cleared areas and an agricultural region. The formulation of
spatially averaged fluxes are more applicable to numerical
modelsthan point measurements;
however,informationon the
canopyis limited to aircraft remotely senseddata.
The next section derives a theoretical expressionfor the
aerodynamictemperature. Using data describedin section 3,
the relationshipbetweenthe aerodynamictemperatureand the
surfaceradiation temperature is studiedin sections4 and 5.
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differencesare small comparedto the errors in the rest of the
analysis(section3). We adoptthe simplerapproachand define
the aerodynamictemperaturein terms of (4). Then, the aerodynamictemperature becomesthe single tunable parameter
for the heat flux, and the stability function and roughness
lengthfor heat are eliminatedfrom the calculation.Equations

(3) and (4) mathematicallydefinethe aerodynamictemperature for this study.

Recall that applicationof Monin-Obukhovsimilaritytheory
requires that the surface air temperature be defined as the
aerodynamictemperature which may be quite different from
any observabletemperature at a fixed level near the surface
and may be quite different from the surfaceradiation temperature. However, models either replace the aerodynamictemperature with the surfaceradiation temperature or a canopy
air temperature. In this section, we will make the usual assumption that the aerodynamictemperature and canopy air
temperature are the same.The actual behavior of the aerodynamic temperature will be examinedfrom observationsin sections 4 and 5.
The

surface

heat

flux is sometimes

related

to the surface

radiation temperature and some temperature outside the molecular sublayerby defining a surfaceresistancesuch that
1

w'T' - - [ T,• - T0] - g•[T,• - T0]
r•

(5)

where g• and r• are the surface conductanceand surface resistance,respectively,where again T o is assumedto be both the
aerodynamictemperature and the canopy air temperature. In
2.1. Relation to Surface Radiation Temperature
canopy models, (5) is sometimesapplied separatelyto the
The aerodynamictemperaturecanbe estimatedfrom obsercanopytop and the groundsurfaceusingthe respectivesurface
vationsin the followingways:(1) using similaritytheory, exradiation temperatures (Figure 2a). This procedure uses a
trapolate the temperature profile downwardfrom the surface
common single canopy air temperature for both components
layer to the roughnesslength for momentum [Huband and of the heat flux.
Monte#h, 1986;Beljaarsand Holtslag,1991]; (2) given the atThe aerodynamictemperature can be eliminated by matchmospheric resistancefrom similarity theory, determine the
ing the heat flux valuesfrom (2) and (5), in which case
aerodynamictemperature T o from the observedheat flux and
1
air temperature usingthe relationship

2.

Aerodynamic Temperature

w'T' --

[To-

T ....]
ra

w'T' =

r a + r•

[Tq•- T ....]

(6)

(3)

Normally the atmosphericresistancer• would be determined
This general approachwas applied by Choudhurye! al. [1986] from similaritytheory in which case (6) becomesa defining
using the heat flux computed as a residual from the surface relationshipfor the resistancer,. This resistanceis sometimes
energy balance and by Kustas [1990] using eddy correlation referred to as the excessresistance(Introduction). If one
equatesr, with r,h, then specifyingthe excessresistanceremeasurements
of the heat flux.
Equation (3), as written, still does not clearly define the places adjustment of the thermal roughnessheight which is
aerodynamictemperature sincethe atmosphericresistancein equated to the momentum roughnessheight. Stewart eta[.
the literature is computedin severaldifferent ways.We have [1994] attributesr• to correctionsrequired becauseof (1) use
estimatedr, in three different ways: (1) r,• based on the of the surface radiation temperature instead of the aerodystabilityfunctionsfor heat from Paulson[1970]. (2) r.m based namic temperatureand (2) use of the atmosphericresistance
on the stabilityfunctionsfor momentumfrom Paulson[1970]. for momentum insteadof the atmosphericresistancefor heat.
Norman and Becker [1995] define the excessresistanceby
and (3) ram estimatedfrom the observedsurfacefriction veusing
the aerodynamictemperature and r,h in (6) in which
locity u. when available. as in the works of Lee and Black
casethe only role of the excessresistanceis to accountfor the
[1993].Jensenand HummelshOj[1995]. and others. as
differencebetweenthe roughnesslengthsfor heat and momentt
tum. In this case, the aerodynamictemperature and excess
r..,:
(4)
resistanceare both unknowns,and an additionalassumptionor
relationship is needed to close the system.Still other definiFor the third approach,specificationof the roughnessheight tions of the excessresistanceand aerodynamictemperature
and stability function are not required. Using the data de- can be found in the literature. McNaughtonand l/an Den Hurk
scribed in section 3, we found that the differences between the
[1995] surveyattemptsto estimate the excessresistancefrom
three calculationsof the aerodynamictemperature are usually existingdata sets,emphasizingobservationinadequacies.
less than 0.2øC with an extreme value reaching 0.3øC. These
Matching (3) with (6) definesthe relationshipbetweenthe
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aerodynamictemperature, surfaceradiation temperature, and
excessresistance.That is, adjustingthe aerodynamictemperature or applyingan excessresistanceare equivalent.If the
averaged surface radiation temperature is greater than the
aerodynamictemperature with upward heat flux, then the excessresistanceis positive. If the averaged surface radiation
temperatureis smallerthan the aerodynamictemperaturewith
upward heat flux, then the excessresistanceis negative.
Alternatively,(2) can be expandedas
1

w'T' :

Fa

[(T 0- Tsfc)q-(Tsfc - ralr)]

(7)

The temperature difference Tsfc - Ta•r is normally available
from observationsand is alwaysavailablefrom numericalmodels, while the temperature difference T o - Tsfc must be parameterized.
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tivity sinceit estimatesthe depthwhere turbulenttransportis
unimportant.Here, one assumesthat the depth of the molecular sublayeris determinedby the elementsizerather than the
timescaleof the transportingeddiesas in the surfacerenewal
theory. The timescalefor the flow to transversethe element of
width b scalesas b/u, where the wind speed scale in the
roughness
layeris assumedto be proportionalto u ,. Then, the
depthof the molecularsublayer/3canbe expressed
as (Cvb/

u,)•/2 whereC is an undetermined
coefficient.
Substituting
this estimateof the molecularsublayerdepth into the expressionfor surfaceresistance(equation(11)),

r,- u,<})

(12)

This formulation is unrested. However, the unknown value of

The temperature difference T o - T•fc is constrainedby the

C can be estimatedby introducinga drag coefficientCo, in
surfaceenergybalance.Using(6), the surfaceenergybalance whichcase(12) becomes
at the leaf or groundsurfacewith surfacetemperatureTsfccan
be written

as
1

9%r-•[TsfcTo]:EnetFs

(8)

where

Ene
t •- S(1 - o•)- QL+ 8L -- 8crTs4fc

(9)

where u is the wind speed at a standard level in the surface
layer and

c,

and F, is the heat flux into the ground. The left-hand side of

(8) isthesensible
heatflux9CpW'T',QL isthelatentheatflux, Equation (13) has been used by Jones[1983], Raupachand
L is the downwardlongwaveradiation,e is the emissivity,F x is
the flux of heat into the surface,and again,rx is the surface
resistance.In section4, (8) is used as a startingpoint for
analysisof aircraft observations.

Finnigan[1988], and Choudhu• and Monteith [1988]. On the
basisof idealizedsurfacesin laborato• flow, C, is estimated
to be 6.62 m 2 s-•. For real leaf surfaces in a turbulent atmo-

spherethis value may be somewhatlarger correspondingto
smaller surfaceresistance[Jones,1983]. Furthermore, these
2.2.
Surface Resistance
relationshipsmust be applied as bulk parameterizationscolOften, the surfaceresistanceis related to the growth of the lectivelyrepresentingall of the leavesof variousorientations
molecularsublayerover individual leaves.Within the concept and positionswithin the canopy.
Solvingfor the temperaturedifferencefrom (10) and using
of the total heat flux, this approachmakes the "big leaf" assumption.This approachalsoassumesthat the air temperature (12) to estimatethe molecularsublayerdepth,we obtain
is sufficientlymixedin the canopyand that the air temperature
w'T'(Cub) •/:
at the outer edgeof the molecularsublayercanbe represented
T•c - T0 =
(15)
by a singlecanopyair temperature.This canopyair temperature is then againequatedto the aerodynamictemperatureT O
in order to use similarity theory above the canopy.Then the The temperaturedifferenceis proportionalto the heat flux and
heat flux in the molecularsublayeradjacentto the leaf surface inverselyproportionalto the squareroot of the friction veloccan be expressedin terms of the thermal conductivity•r and ity. Larger u, corresponds
to more mixingin the canopyand
the bulk temperature gradient suchthat
reducedair-leaf temperaturedifference.Similarly,Beljaarsand
Holtslag[1991] estimatethe aerodynamictemperatureby exKT
w'T'- a •-[T•fc- To]
(10) trapolatingthe observedtemperatureprofile to the roughness
heightfor momentumand find that the temperaturedifference
[Tsfc - To] is proportional to the heat flux scaledby the
in which casethe surfaceresistancein (8) becomes
surfacefrictionvelocity.Equation(15) alsopredictsthat larger
elementsizeb leadsto thicker molecularsublayersand there: Ol K T
fore greater temperaturedifference.Equation (15) will be
where /3 is the depth of the molecular sublayerand a is a usedas guidancefor interpretingthe behaviorof the observed
temperature difference in section 4.
nondimensional
coefficient.
Equation(15) becomesmore difficultto interpretfor partial
To estimatethe depth of the molecularsublayer,we follow
canopy
cover or bare ground surface. In the latter case,b is
the approachof Jensenand HummelshOj[1995].For flow over
individualleaf surfacesor other roughnesselements,a molec- essentiallyinfinity.With large b the elementsize is no longer
ular boundary layer forms over the element and grows as relevant and the timescaleof the renewal due to scouringof
(vt) 2/: whenfollowingthe flowin the downstream
direction. the molecularsublayerby eddiesbecomesthe governingfacThis thicknessscaleswith the viscosityinsteadof the conduc- tor.
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ometer. For example, considera surfacewith J surface types
that occupythe field of view of the i th observationfrom the

Data

Fluxes

radiometer.

This studyanalyzesdata collectedby the Twin Otter research aircraft from the Canadian National

written

Then the ith observation

of the radiometer

can be

as

Research Council
J

[MacPherson,1996]. The data were collectedwith repeated
•Tsfc,
/ ---• flj•jr•
(16)
runs over fixed tracks representingdifferent "homogeneous"
j=l
subareasduring BOREAS [Sellerset al., 1995]. The air temperatureTair,observedat the aircraftlevel (--•35m), hasbeen wherefii is the fractionalcoverage
of thej th surfacetypefor
converted to a local potential temperature by adding 0.01 thei th observation
asseenby theradiometer,% the longwave
(øC/m)zwherez is the heightof the aircraftlevel.Air temper- emissivity
for thejth surfacetype,andT,j the temperature
for
ature and surface radiation temperature are averaged along the j th surfacetype for the i th observation;e is the emissivity
the flighttrack for eachpass.Flux valuesfor individualpasses of the field of view. For example, the different surface types
are significantly
contaminatedby randomflux samplingerrors. seen by the radiometer might be sunny canopy top, shaded
Someof the track lengthsare quite short(Table 1, section4). ground surface,and sunnyground surface.
Therefore fluxes are averagedover all of the passesover the
sametrack for a givenflight day.This definesa "case"or data

point in the discussions
below. Generally,all of the repeated
passesfor a given day and given site occurwithin a 1 hour
periodin whichcasethe heat flux and air temperaturevaryby
only a small amount.However, the surfaceradiation temperature can changesignificantlyduring a 1 hour period since
small changesof the Sun angle can significantlychangethe
fractionof shadedgroundsurface,as discussed
below.
Derived quantities, such as roughnesslength, Obukhov
length,and aerodynamictemperatureare computedfrom such
averagedfluxes.The roughness
lengthfor momentumfor each
site (section3) is computedfrom observedfluxesand the
similarityrelationshipof Paulson[1970]. Near-neutral cases
are emphasizedin the determinationof the roughnesslength
in order to minimizethe influenceof the particularform of the
stabilityfunction of the similaritytheory. The aerodynamic
temperatureis computedfor eachflightovera givensiteusing
(3)-(4). All of the flight-averaged
valuesfor the differentsites
are combined

into one collection

of 38 cases.

In addition, 15 runs over an agriculturalarea south of the
borealforestwill be analyzedfor somespecificcomparisons
in
section4. Most of these runs occurredon separatedays.Althoughthe flight track was approximately20 km, the random
flux error wasstill significantbecauseof only a singlepassover
the track. Someof the analysisbelow usesthe agriculturaldata
averagedover three periods,the late springperiodwhen much
of the area is bare soil and emergingcrops,midsummerperiod
when much of the area is coveredwith green cropsdominated
by canola and summerwheat, and the late summerperiod
when much of the crop was senescentor harvested.

The temperature
of eachsurfacetypeTq isdecomposed
into
the surfacetemperaturelinearlyaveragedover the field of view
t

7•,andtheperturbation
fromthistemperature,
T,;,where
J

rt: Z fljrlj

(17)

j=l

The magnitude
of T;• is proportional
to the degreeof surface
heterogeneitywhichcouldin turn be proportionalto the sizeof
field of view of the instrument. Assuming that the surface
emissivityis near unity with small spatialvariations,the measuredlongwaveradiation can be written to leadingorder as
J

T;Tijt + 6--l--lj
• r 4 • • flj•j(•l4nt
- 3-3
•2Tt2/•
sfc,/

(18)

j=l

For most of the BOREAS data the radiometer seesvery little
bare soil, and the emissivityof the ground cover and the tree
canopyare thoughtto be about0.98. The influenceof variable
emissivityappearsto be small[Normanand Becker,1995].For

constantemissivity
the first-orderperturbationterm Ti; sums
exactlyto zero in which case

sfc,/
r4
•"14t•lflJ
i'-•-'•t2 7

(19)

where we have assumedthat the emissivityused on the left-

hand side of (18) is the sameas the spatiallyaveragedemissivity.Choosingan extremeexamplewhere the field of view is
half shadedgroundand half sunnyground(f,• = fl2 = 0.5)
and choosingthe shadedgroundtemperatureto be 15øCand
3.2. Surface Radiation Temperature
the sunnyground temperatureto be 35øC [Sun and Mahrt,
Since the field of view of the Barnes PRT-5 is about 5 m
1995b],the error in the estimatedlinearly averagedtemperaacross,it can simultaneously
includeshadedand sunnyground ture is about 0.6øC.The expectedresolutionof the radiometer
surfaceswith temperaturecontrastsof more than 10øC.Inter- calibration is about iøC.
pretationof the radiometerdatamustaccountfor instrumental
3.3.
Visible and Near-infrared
Radiation
averagingof the upwardlongwaveradiation over the heteroSection
4
will
make
use
of
the
reflected
red radiation and the
geneousfield of view of the instrumentwindow.We will neglect the fact that use of nadir (zero zenith angle) measured normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) computed
upwardlongwaveradiationcan lead to significanterrorsas an from the Skye Industries vegetation greenness indicator
estimateof the hemisphericemissionand, consequently,sig- mounted on the Twin Otter aircraft. The red band is centered
nificant errors in the surfaceenergybudget JOttermanet al., on 660 •rn and the near-infrared band is centered on 730 •m.
1995,and others].We will alsoneglectany inadvertentweight- The red reflectance is found to be a useful measure of surface
ing within the window which dependson the details of the state (section5). Unfortunately,the measurementof downradiometer.Even withoutsuchcomplications,
the temperature ward red radiation malfunctioned on several flights and
from the measuredradiation does not correspondto the lin- seemed to suffer from errors associated with correction for
early averagedtemperatureover the field of view of the radi- aircraft attitude angles.Here we normalize the reflected red
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Table 1. Flight Path LengthL (km), Site-AveragedAirSurface Temperature Difference, RoughnessHeight for
Momentum (Section3), Site-AveragedDifferenceBetween
SurfaceTemperature and AerodynamicTemperature Tsfc-

To, NDVI, andPseudo
RedReflectance
(Section
3) (10-3)
Site

L

Tsfc-- Tair Zom, m Tsfc - T O NDVI RR

Young jack pine, n 2.5

4.5

1.5

2.2

0.41

Burn

4.2

0.8

2.1

0.42

5.5

2.3
1.3
0.5

1.0
1.8
1.4

0.5
-0.5
-1.4

0.41
0.38
0.43

4.4
4.0
3.6

1.3

-1.8

0.39

3.8

3.0
0.06
0.20
0.05

-1.7
0.4
- 1.3
1.6

0.52 4.3
0.31 8.6
0.43 5.6
0.09 17.0

north

11

Old jack pine, n
3
Old jack pine, s
6
Old black spruce, 10.5

4.8

n

Old black spruce, 14.5

-0.1

s

Old aspen
Av May
Av July
Av September

11
20
20
20

0.0
2.3
0.7
4.1
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the run-to-run variation of air, surface,and aerodynamictemperaturesfor different flights over the black sprucesites.In
general, the surface radiation temperature is more variable
than the aerodynamictemperature.The time variation of the
surfaceradiationtemperatureshowsa varietyof signaturesnot
directlyrelatedto the heat flux (Figure 3) due to the influence
of changingSun angle on the fraction of shadedground surface.For example,July21 in the top panel correspondsto early
afternoonconditionswhere the heat flux and air temperature
vary slowly,but the averagedsurfaceradiation temperature
decreasesrapidlywith time due to the influenceof increasing
fraction of shadedgroundsurface.With lower Sun angle,the
surfaceradiation temperatureis much cooler than the aerodynamictemperatureeven thoughthe heat flux is upward.Similar situationsoccuron July25 and September15 when flights
were carried

out in the afternoon.

The heat flux is alwaysupward,so the aerodynamictemper-

The "n" refers to the northern study area and "s" refers to the
southernstudyarea. The averageddownwardsolarradiationranged

from609Wm-2 at oldjackpinenorthto 708Wm-2 at oldjackpine
south.When eliminatingflightswith partial cloudcover,the valuesof
Tsfc - Tair and Tsfc - T Oboth increaseby about 1øfor mostsites.Ag,
agricultural.

3O

25

radiationby the better behavedincomingradiationS and form
a pseudored reflectance
reflected

--

2O

red

s

(20)

ßsfc
radiation
temp

15

•+4.•
+•

o airtemp

ooO•

+ aerodynamic temp

4. Relationship of Aerodynamic Temperature
to Surface Radiation Temperature
Huband and Montieth [1986] and Kustas[1990] have estimated the aerodynamictemperature from observationsand
studiedthe relationshipbetweenthe aerodynamictemperature
and the observedsurface radiation temperature. Over winter
wheat, Huband and Monteith [1986] found that the surface
radiation temperature became cooler than the aerodynamic
temperature on a windy day when deformedwheat plants exposedcool bare soil to the radiometer measurement.Over a
partial canopycover,Kustas[1990] found that the surfaceradiation temperaturebecamesignificantlylarger than the aero-
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Averages for Different Sites

The errors in the surface-air temperature differences are
thoughtto be of the order of iøC, so differencesbetweensites
less than iøC may not be significant.The variation of the
air-surfacetemperature differencebetween different sites in
Table 1 can be interpreted in terms of the canopygeometry.
For semiopencanopieswith taller trees, suchas old aspenand
old black spruce,the averagedsurfacetemperatureis strongly
influencedby shadedgroundand is thereforenot significantly
larger than the air temperature and is often smaller than the
aerodynamictemperature.However, for more sparsecanopies
with shortertrees,muchof the groundor understorysurfaceis
sunnyat midday,asoccursfor the burn and the youngjack pine
sites.For thesesites,the warm temperaturesof the open sunny
ground lead to larger valuesof Tsf• - T• and T•f• - T o.
The "loose"relationshipbetweenthe heat flux and the surface radiation temperature is evident in Figure 3, which shows
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Figure 3. Pass-averaged
surfaceradiation temperature (triangles),air temperature(circles),and the aerodynamictemperature (pluses)computedfrom run-averagedfluxesfor different flights over the old black sprucesite in the southern
(OBS-S) and northern studyareas (OBS-N). The horizontal
axisis an arbitrary run number. The arrowsdirected from the
Sun toward the surface indicatesthe solar zenith angle. The
curved arrows directed

counterclockwise

indicate

whether

the

Sun elevation angle is increasingwith time in the morning,
contains a noon time maximum during the flight period
(curved arrow is symmetric)or decreasingwith time in the
afternoon.A smallcloud indicatesreductionof incomingsolar

radiationof morethan 100Wm-2, whilea largecloudindicatesa reduction
of morethan300Wm-2 (seesection
3).
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ature is alwayswarmer than the air temperature.Considerthe
following scenarios:
Tsrc < Tair. For 7 of the 17 casesthe averaged surface
radiationtemperatureis smallerthan the air temperaturecorrespondingto countergradientflux basedon surfaceradiation
temperature (negative excessresistanceor undefined radiometric roughnessheight).
Tsrc• Tair < To. For severalcasesthe averagedsurface
radiationtemperatureis aboutthe sameasthe air temperature
but smallerthan the aerodynamictemperaturecorresponding
to very small total resistance,negative excessresistance,and
very large radiometric roughnessheight.
T• r < T•rc < To. For some casesthe averagedsurface
radiation temperature is greater than the air temperaturebut
lessthan the aerodynamictemperaturecorrespondingto negative excess resistance and radiometric roughness height
greater than the momentum roughnesslength.
T•fc > To. For June 13, the averaged surface radiation
temperatureis greater than the aerodynamictemperaturecorrespondingto positive excessresistance,and the radiometric
roughnesslength is smaller than the momentum roughness
length.
Statisticallyconsideringall of the sites,the averagedsurface
radiation temperatureis more likely to be cooler than aerodynamictemperaturewith partly cloudyconditionsasopposedto
clear skies. Partial cloud shadingof the surface lowers the
averaged surface radiation temperature, while the spatially
averagedheat flux remainsupward due to the flux from sunny
areas.The casesin Figure 3 where the averagedsurfaceradiation temperatureis lessthan the air temperatureoccureither
with low Sun angle or with partial cloud cover. Note that the
Sun angle effect is related to microscalevariations,while the
cloud

effect

is more

related

to small

mesoscale

variations

within the averagingarea. Cloud effects are not explicitlyincluded in this study.
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Figure 4. Site-averagedvaluesof the temperaturedifference
Tsfc- To for different values of the net energyE net for the
burn,youngjack pine (YJP), old jack pine (JP), aspen(ASP),
and black spruce(BS) tracks.

is seen from nadir. The NDVI capturesthe large variation of
surfaceradiationtemperaturebetweenhot sunnybare ground
and cool sunnytranspiringgreenvegetation[Sun and Mahrt,
1994]. As a result, the NDVI accountsfor almost all of the
seasonalvariation of Tsfc - T O for the agriculturalarea. The
NDVI also capturessome of the seasonalvariation of Tsfc T Ofor the old aspensite (not shown).Brunetet al. [1991]shows
that useof the surfaceradiationtemperatureoverestimatesthe
heat flux significantlywhen the leaf area index is small,which
can be interpreted as large positivevaluesof Tsfc - T Owhen
the NDVI

is small.

However, Goward et al. [1994] finds that the NDVI is a
rather incomplete representationof the vegetationwhen si4.2. Relationship to the Surface Energy
multaneouslyconsideringa variety of communitiesranging
For the presentdata, the temperaturedifference Tsfc - T O from wet coastalforests to semiaridjuniper. For the boreal
is closelyrelated to the incomingsolarradiation.The incoming forest the NDVI does not vary significantlybetween the difsolarradiationdeterminesthe temperatureof the sunlitpart of ferent siteseven though the surfaceheat and moisture fluxes
the canopywhich accountsfor most of the heat flux. In con- vary substantiallybetween the different sites. Therefore the
trast, the understorymay play a relativelymore significantrole NDVI is not a goodpredictorof the heat flux and aerodynamic
temperature.
for the moistureflux [Lee and Black, 1993].
Section 2 motivates relating the aerodynamic-surfacetemperature difference to the net radiation minus the latent heat
flux (Enet, equation(9)). The overalldependenceof the tem- 5. Relationship Between Aerodynamic
perature differenceon Enet is evidentby averagingthe value of Temperature and Reflected Red Radiation
Tsfc- To for different intervalsof E net for eachsite (Figure
For the presentdata, the reflectedred radiation(Figure 5)
4). For a given site, the temperaturedifferencegenerallyin- is a much better predictorof Tsf• - To than the NDVI. Chlocreaseswith increasingE net.
rophyll is a strong absorberof red radiation [Tucker, 1979;
The variation of Tsfc - To between sites is substantial Yoderand Waring, 1994]. Therefore large reflected red radia(Figure 4). Values of Tsfc - TO from the agricultural,burn, tion implies sunlit nontranspiringsurfacesthat are generally
and youngjack pine areasare largecomparedwith thoseof the warmer than transpiringsurfacesand act to increasethe avermore forestedold jack pine, old black spruce,and old aspen aged surfaceradiation temperature.As an additional factor,
sites.The first groupof sitesconsistsof low cropsor shorttrees shadedground surfaceviewed from nadir can substantially
with significantopen sunnygroundsurface.Theselocationsare reducethe total red reflectance[Graetzand Gentle,1982].For
characterizedby less shade compared to the older forested blackspruceforests,Hall et al. [1995]find that the largestnadir
sites.As a result,the downwardpointingradiometerviewsless valuesof red reflectancecorrespondto open sunnyareascovshade,and Tsfc is higherfor a givenheat flux (givenTo), and ered mostlywith sphagnummoss(limited chlorophyll),while
Tsfc- To is larger for a givenvalue of Enet.
smallerred reflectanceoccursfor the sunnyforestcanopytop
This shadingeffect is zero with completelybare soil, in- and shadedgroundsurfaces.In their study,the red reflectance
creaseswith partial vegetation, and probably becomessmall for sparseblack sprucedecreaseswith increasingtree density
with a denseupper canopywhere little shadedgroundsurface (up to a criticaldensity)due to increasingshadedground.The
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incoming solar radiation. The variance explained is higher
when usingthe red channelfrom the aircraft-mountedsatellite
simulatordata collectedin the red channel (597-700 nm) correspondingto the red MSS channel on Landsat. These data
were availablefor 24 casesand explained67% of the variance
of T,•, - T(). For the same data the reflected red radiation
measuredby the 660 nm channel explained 54% of the variance. Perhaps the wavelengthsof the two channelsfor the
vegetationindex are too close together. Use of pseudored
reflectance(section3) removesthe influenceof variable incomingsolar radiation and reducesthe varianceexplainedby
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about one half.

The reflectedred radiation might be usefulfor constructing
spatiallyaveragedheat fluxes.However, for applicationof satellite

data

the red reflectance

is more

vulnerable

to atmo-

sphericeffects than the NDVI. Such atmosphericeffectswill
be muchgreaterfor satellitedata comparedto useof low-flying
Figure 5. Site-averagedvaluesof the temperaturedifference aircraft in the presentstudy.
Tsfc - To for different intervals of reflected red radiation
Reflected
Red(Watts/ m2)

(Wm-•-).Fortheagricultural
site,thereflected
redradiation
is

6.

Conclusions

largestin the late summerperiod and is smallestduring the
midsummergrowingseason.Track abbreviationsare given in
Figure 4.

Most large-scaleand operational numerical models relate
the surfaceheat flux to a single surfacetemperature which is
usuallythe surfaceradiation temperature computedfrom the
surfaceenergybalance.More sophisticatedcanopymodelsrelate the heat flux to the canopyair temperature.However, both
NDVI responds less to changes in shaded fraction since approachescommit inconsistenciessince application of simichangesin reflectedred and near infrared partiallycancel.As larity theory requires these temperaturesto be equal to the
a result, the NDVI is unable to effectively discriminatebe- aerodynamictemperature of the air at the roughnessheight.
tween more open forestsand more closedforests.
The use of remotely sensedsurfaceradiation temperature to
In the black spruceforeststhe sunlitsphagnummossreaches predict the heat flux is quite complexover the boreal forest
very warm temperatures[Sun and Mahrt, 1995b] acting to becauseof the influenceof shadedsubcanopysurfaceswhich
increasethe averagedsurface radiation temperature. There- occupypart of the field of view of the radiometers.
On the basis of flux measurements
from the Canadian Twin
fore the averagedsurfaceradiationtemperatureincreaseswith
increasingred reflectance.Becausethe total heat flux and Otter over the boreal forest, the aerodynamic-surfacetemperaerodynamictemperatureT o are not sosensitiveto the shaded ature differenceis related to the net radiation lessthe evapoground fraction, the temperature difference T,fc - T o also transpiration,asmotivatedin section2. However, the scatteris
increaseswith red reflectance.The warm sunnymosssurface large and the relationshipvaries substantiallybetween differincreasesthe average surface radiation temperature without ent typesof vegetation.The influenceof vegetationtype on the
significantlyincreasingthe total heat flux becauseof small aerodynamic-surfacetemperature difference is much better
conductancebetween the subcanopyground surface and the representedby the reflectedred radiationthan the NDVI. The
air above the canopy.
red reflectance statisticallyincludes the influence of shaded
The strong relationshipbetween the surfaceradiation tem- ground surfaceon the averagedsurfaceradiation temperature
perature and the red reflectanceapparentlyalsoappliesto the and better distinguishesbetween the canopy and the underjack pine forests (F. Hall, personal communication,1996) story.
where the lichen-coveredgroundsurfaceis a strongreflectorof
This work forms the basisfor future developmentof a model
red radiation, similar to the moss.The relationshipbetween of the aerodynamictemperature. If sucha model can be conthe temperature difference T,tc - T o and the red reflectance structed, the present inconsistent application of Moninbecomes more obscure for the nonconifer sites.
Obukhov similarity temperature in numeral modelscould be
Nonetheless,the temperaturedifferenceT•f• - T() increases avoided.
rapidlywith reflectedred radiation for the nonconfiersitesas
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